Abstract -Fusion energy is a potential energy source for the future with plentiful fuel supplies and is expected to have benign environmental impact.
I. Introduction
The tokamak approach to fusion plasma confinement has made outstanding progress with the nzET parameter (fuel density x plasma energy confinement time x fuel ion temperature) increasing by a factor of 1000 over the past 25 years. Present experimental results from the larger tokamaks are approaching the break-even regime of Q-1 using power plant 13-T fuel [ l , 21. However, the nzET parameter achieved so far is only 10% of that required for a self sustained burning plasma. For the past 10 years an international effort has been underway to design a tokamak that would achieve sustained ignition for pulse lengths -1000s long at fusion power production levels of 1, 500 MWt. This device is not designed to produce net electrical power. The missioin of this device is to demonstrate the scientific and technological feasibility of magnetic fusion and is to be a flexible experimental facility for the study of advanced tokamak modes under burning plasma conditions. This design concept, International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactlor (ITER) is estimated to cost -$10B with a construction period of about 10 years [ 3 ] .
Affordable Burning Plasma Experiment
The general level of competing energy technologies can be understood by comparing the cost of the proposed fusion ignition experiment with existing power plants The cost of existing coal plants that produce 1,500 MWe cost about $l.SB to conistruct (Laramie River Station, Fig. 1 ) and are expected to remain in this price range for the next several decades [4] . Fusion must succeed on its own merits by competing economically with existing power producing technologies rather than assuming the existing energy technologies will fail sometime in the future. Therefore, power producing fusion systems must be sought in the few $B range, this suggests that next step burning plasma experiments should have a construction cost less than -$1B. Historically, in the U. S., proposals for ignition physics experiments costing >$1B have not been supported even under better funding conditions those that exist today. These considerations imply that burning plasma experiments should cost significantly less than $1B, preferably in the range of 0.3 to 0.5 $B if they are to be funded on a reasonable time scale.
A. Stair-step Approach I Staged Focused Mission If these lower cost affordable devices are to be realized, the mission for a burning-plasma experiment must be focused and reduced to the minimum that will address the key burning-plasma physics issues. The reactor prototype requirement must be avoided since the reactor physics regimes or technologies are not known at this time. In addition, the mission should be staged to allow incremental deliverables and funding rather than trying to do everything at once. An example of a staged approach to full burning plasma performance is shown in Table I and is compared to the various stages of demonstrating the scientific feasibility of heavier than air flight. The present deuterium-tritium (D-T) experiments on TFTR and JET are investigating burning plasmas at Level 0 and have extended previous studies that used only deuterium plasmas [1, 2] . TFTR has studied some aspects of Level 1 performance with the observation of self-heating by alpha particles [5] and the destabilization of toroidal Alfv6n eigen modes by alpha particles [6] . However, modifications of existing experiments or new devices are needed to fully extend burning plasma performance into the Level 1 regime. The physics issues associated with the achievement of a self-sustained burning plasma lend themselves very well to the stair-step staged approach as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The key burning-plasma parameter is the degree of selfheating = Pa/(Pa + Pa,,), where P a , is the self-heating of the plasma by alpha particles and Paux is the externally supplied auxiliary plasma heating power. The burn parameter increases monotonically as the gain of the fusion system, Q = Pfusion/Paux, increases from weakly burning, Q<<1 to self-sustained with Q>>l. ITER is projected to operate in steady-state with Q ranging from a minimum of 4 up to 10 resulting in a burn parameter from 44% to 67% [7] . Also shown on Scvcral of these phenomena have been studied in TFTR D-T plasmas under weak alpha heating conditions with burn parameters up to 12% in the plasma core. These studies wcrc fcasiblc duc to thc high sensitivity of thc plasma diagnostic systems and the controllability of the plasma conditions that were prcscnt at the TFTR facility [ I ] . As the burn parameter is increased as indicated in Tablc I the burning plasma phenomena can bc studied in greater detail as the plasma performance is optinhed. The determination of plasma confinement during strong alpha heating, and thc impact of the rcsulting pressure profile on advanced performance configurations would be an significant step for a Level I experiment.
EngineeringIManufacturing Innovations are Needed.
Magnetic fusion is faced with the same general problem as inertial fusion and accelerator builders, the unit cost of the next stage device must be reduced significantly if the device is to be affordable. An Engineering Manufacturing Initiative should be setup to identify new approaches for design and manufacturing that will significantly reduce the cost of constructing a burning plasma facility. Some representative examples have been published and are discussed later in this paper. Table 11 Capital Costs($M As Spent) for TFTR Systems.
Tokamak 100
Power Supplies and Controls 70
Plasma Heating Systems (including power supplies) 150
Diagnostics and Data Acquisition and Analysis 120
Buildings and Site 120
Total 560
It must be remembered that the costs for a typical fusion facility are not concentrated in the tokamak but are distributed roughly as shown in Table 11 , which is the approximate breakout out of capital costs for TFTR. This breakout illustrates the point that the cost of the tokamak(c0nfinement system) is a modest part, -20%, of the total facility cost. Therefore, cost saving innovations are also needed in the supporting systems such as power supplies and plasma heating as well as the tokamak. In addition, this emphasizes the importance of building at an existing site, and the need to optimize the design to maximize the utilization of available site credits.
IV. Physics Innovations are being Developed
The standard tokamak approach does not lead to an affordable burning plasma device or to an attractive fusion reactor concept. However, several recent experimental and theoretical advances in fusion plasma physics suggest the possibility of significantly improving the confinement of fusion plasmas in tokamaks. In particular, the emerging model of plasma confinement based on marginal stability of the ion temperature gradient (ITG) modes stabilized by sheared magnetic fields and sheared plasma flows is consistent with many of the recent observations of improved confinement on TFTR, DIII-D, JT-60 and JET [8, 91 . This model could lead to a "turbulence free tokamak" that could provide the basis for an affordable ignition device. The highest performance regimes in present day tokamaks all utilize the Hot Ion regime pioneered by TFTR which can be extended to the ignition regime if the ion energy confinement is neoclassical as in present experiments amd the electron energy confinement is only -5 times worse than the ion energy confinement [lo] . Power handling using a radiating mantle in combination with marginal stability in the core plasma is emerging as a new approach for a. practical means to maintain high performance while removing the plasma power at reasonable power densities [1 11 . Several new innovative physics approaches are emerging and must be tested on fusion plasmas before a tokamak engineering test reactor is constructed.
V. Possible Technical Approaches

A. Category I -Determine the physics and technical capability of extensio,ns to existing D-T facilities to address Level I mission elements.
The TFTR and .JET facilities are the only magnetic fusion facilities in the world capable of D-T operation and each represents -$1B investment that could serve as a base for addressing burning plasma issues at moderate burn parameters. Each faciility has advantages and disadvantages that should be assessed quantitatively from the point of view of achieving results relevant to the Level I burning plasma goal with modest capital cost outlays of <$50M. For example, TFTli has the capability of attaining significant fusion burn at the Level I mission of GPfusion/Pfusion -1 if the potential of the Enhanced Reversed Shear (ERS) mode could be realized as described in the numerical sirnulations illustrated in Fig. 3 [12] . This requires the pressure and desired magnetic profiles to be controlled to prescribed values for about 2 s. Lower Hybrid waves for current drive and Ion Bernstein waves for pressure profile control are potential techniques for producing and controlling the ERS regime in TFTR. The achievement of significant results with D-T burning plasmas in advanced regimes would be an important step toward the development of a concept for an affordable Level I11 burning plasma exlperiment. 
BI. Advanced High Field Cryogenic Copper Tokamaks
There have been several studies of high field liquid nitrogen (LN) cooled copper magnet designs over the past two decades beginning with the Ignitor proposed by B. Coppi [13] , the Compact Ignition Tokamak (CIT) [14] and the Burning Plasma Experiment (BPX) [15] . The CIT and BPX designs evolved from high risk physics to more conservative physics, and in the process the cost rose from -$0.3 B to $1.4 B at which point the BPX project was canceled in 199 1.
Recent experimental results have increased the confidence in achieving higher performance advanced tokamak modes and the potential of these designs should be revisited. For example, the BPX-AT study [16] which incorporated advanced tokamak modes with H = 3.5, PN = 3.5 into the BPX design, allowed the major radius to be reduced from 2. Recently, the design of high field coils has been advanced by placing joints in the toroidal coil to reduce the stress in the center leg as was done in Alcator C-Mod [19] . Woolley has developed the design of a Cheap Ignition Tokamak using bow shaped coils with C-Mod-like joints and active LN cooling during a 100 s pulse that was well matched to the power systems at the TFTR site [20] . Subcooling the LN to 63 O K is a further improvement. Replacing copper with aluminum in the outer legs may also have significant cost advantages
B2. Advanced Physics Regimes
Recent results with reversed magnetic shear configurations on TFTR, DIII-D and JT-60 suggest that the ion energy confinement can be increased to the neoclassical value [21, 221. Taylor, et a1 [23] have analyzed a steadystate ignited (Q -8.7) case with negative central shear produced by significant bootstrap current in which the ion energy confinement was taken to be neoclassical, and the electrons had comparable conduction transport and significant synchrotron radiation. This configuration achieved Hot Ion mode ignition (Ti -80 keV, Te -50 keV). This specific study was aimed at steady-state with superconducting coils which probably drives the cost into the z $ l B range. There may be short pulse Cu coil versions of this physics regime that could take advantage of the higher fusion reactivity of the Hot Ion mode for ignition as described by J. F. Clarke [lo] .
B3. Low Aspect Ratio /Advanced Tokamak
Low aspect ratio tokamaks with R/a I 1.5 have been analyzed by M. Peng [24] Experiments on NSTX, which is presently under construction, will provide important data on the confinement scaling at low aspect ratio [27] . If the standard empirical scalings are followed with H-4, then plasma currents in the range of 30 MA are required for ignition. On the other hand, if the sheared flow produced by large ion pressure gradients is sufficient to stabilize turbulence as suggested by the emerging models of turbulence, this approach may provide an attractive path to ignition. should be studied with new confinement models. While no detailed cost estimates have been done for this configuration, it is clear that this approach should be able to meet a $300 M construction cost goal.
VI. SUMMARY
Magnetic fusion needs to make visible progress with concrete understandable deliverables during the next five years. A sequence of staged burning plasma goals would allow progress and success even with restricted funding. Magnetic fusion needs a test bed(s) where the fundamental fusion physics and innovations can be studied and understood in the "real thing", a reacting fusion plasma. There are opportunities, such as those described above, that should be evaluated in the very near term.
